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The purpose of this presentation is to show·
the fallacy of the natural tendency to la~el the
agents of our enemies as German, Italian or.
JapanesEi. It is not intended as a complete picture
of all operations of the vast and ramified espionage·
system of the Axis powers. Its purpose is to high
light sufficient of the activities to demonstri?,te
the international characteristics of agents so
employed. It has been prepared by the Office of
Naval Intelligence from information in its files,
and reliable sou3:cf~S, and is disseminated for the
purpose above'. expresse?-•
For a more compl~te and detailed study of the
diversified operations, :reference necessarily must be ...
made to various c011fidential pamphlets and circulars
heretofore issued by ·the Office of Naval lntelligence
an_d the general information contained in its files.

He is. a Chinese-it is impossible for him to be a spy 11 •

Why, he is an American-he can 1 t be subversive".

11

In our endeavor to uncover the espionage system of the Axis powers and
their sympathizers, we must not be lulled into a sense of security that "all
is well 11 , simply because the individual, group or activity is not purely or
basically, either German, Italian or Japanese.
The stimulus for espionage activities and acts of sabotage which have
for their purpose the thwarting of our war effort, can be attributed to thre~
main factors. The first factor has its genesis in the declaration of war
against the United Nations by the German Reich, Italy and Japan, the second
factor is germinated by nationals of various countries not at war w"ith the
United Nations, but who are of the firm belief that an Axis victory will
bring about and establish a new form of governmentf,l·which they desire to
install in their country of origin, and tnird, veniality, which is a factor
confined to no nation9rlity and which is/antithesis of patriotism.
the
· I
In the second category, the. most p1~ominent groups are the White Rus7'
siane, whose aims are to restore the Russia of Czarist days. They believe
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by helping the Axis, especially Japan's present aspirations, the Communists
will be driven out of Russia and a monarcM.al form of government restored.
The center of this particular activity is located at Harbin, Manchuria
and it has extended activitieB into continental United States. It is known
as the WHITE RUSSIAN FASCIST MOVEMENT. Following the collapse of the Czarist regime and the persecution of the Imperialists by the BolshevUcs, a
stream of emigres pured into Harbin. Some of the refugees fled further
south, reaching Shanghai. Others went to Japt1n; 'l'he objective of many
was to reach the United States. 'l'hus there was established in Harbin a
RUSSIAN BUREAU OF IMMIGRAWrS to help those desiring to reach America.
Many of them reached the Unitod States with Latvian or·Esthoniaµ passports
or passports from comparable governments. The best known Russian Fascist
is Count Anastase A. VONSIATISKY of 1'hompson; Conn. He was a companion of
Wilhelm KUNZE and Willy LUEDTKE, notdrious members of the GEF(MAN AMERICAN
RUND and in constant touch with Eno 'l'SKUMATSU; Japanese fascist agent operating throughout China. Other prominent leadeNJ in the movement are Alexander VARGUIN of S<".m Francis co, Calif orn:1.,o.; Nikolai P. RYBAKOFF, of' New
York City, editor of the New York Russian languagG daj_ly "Rossiya 11 ; Mrs;
Marina S. KINGSTON., alias Marina Iffi.APIVNTSKY of San Francisco; alleged to
be the leader of the NA'l IONAL LABOR UNION OF THE NRW GENERATION,
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A group of FiHpinos have organized themselves undEir the name of 11 SAK...,
DALISTA 11 • 'l'his organization devotes itself to a program of eliminating
white control from the Far Eo.s·t and the West Indies. Its main efforts are
directed towards gaining cbntrol of Latin American-Orientals a.nd Philippine
organizations in an effort to accomplish its objectives. It is alleged
that the organization has some 4500 members in the Uni tGd St.ates and some
1700 members in Honolulu. His reported that Germany nnd Jnpan are bucking the organization through the Spanish Embassy in the United States. Some
52 chapters operate in the United States, tho most outstanding i,s the FIL...
IPINO CRITERION OF lfovf YORK CI'l'Y.. The CRI'rERION receives strong support
and direction from the Communist party which is endeavoring to control this
group in its effort to spread the doctrine of its tenets to all nations,
Leaders of the SAKDALISTA are Ignacio BHtJl'JO and Pedro 140NTALVO, The GRIT..,,
ERION group receives a strong support from the Spanish 90CIEDAD OBREROS MARITIMOS Yfhich is a Spanish mftritime Falangist union operating directly under
the control of the Spanish Comml in Now York. The Japanese cry of "Asia
for Asiatics" finds a responsive chord ·among these Filipinos.
The Chinese are not free from the machinations of the Axis powers.
It is alleged that many Chinese merchants believe that Japan's conquest of
Asia would be more beneficial than the so-called 11White control" and in
furtherance of their belief, they are willing tools in tho hands of clover
Japanese agents. The Chinese phase of collaboration with the Axis powers
has not been fully developed and very little information has been received
whicln10uld tend to corroborate it. Nevertheless, this class of Chinese
are those who have personal ambition for Wr:ialth and power and to become
11 Quislings 11 for the Japanese.
Those men have followers who wlll aid tho
mission of espionage for the Axis governments. It ts interesting to note
that most of the Chinese in tho United States ar0 from the Canton area,
!tis estimated that only throe to four hundred are from other areas of
!
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China. The Cantonese are radically different from the rest ·of the Chinese;
in that they have their ovm. language,· own customs, . and are the merchant-men and travelers of C,hina. The balance of the Chinese are mostly engaged
jn agric,ul tural occupations,
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There are many Indians of the Hindu ·,and Mohammedan -faith who are thor•
oughly convinced that their freedom can only be accomplished by a J;a,panese
victory on Asia. They distrust the British and will ento.r into ant con-·
spiracy or plan which will end the British rule in India. To gain favor,
they will undertake missions for the Japanese goverruriont.
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The Malay, Burma and Java campaigns cot1cluded successfully by the
Japanese-for the time being-taught us the· lesson that the natives in these
regions were most helpful to Japan, Thus, it can be logically concluded
that some of these nationals must be placed in the same category as are
the direct agents of the main Axis powers •.
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Tho fanatical hate which many Irish .have for the Brit~sh is roflet:ted
in a group known as the 11 Irish•Arnorican· Friends of Indian Independence",
New York City. Its members aro supporters of the Irish Republ.foan '"Army.
The group is associated in an indirect manner with tho SOCIETY OF PETER THE
GREAT, the American Union for Nationalist Spain, and with the ;J:ndia Independence League and the Amorican Conun.ittoe for Non-participation in· Japanese
Agrossion. They have· boon and still aro a bi ttor group working agairist
British interests. Blindod by···thni:1"'"'"1"age against Grot.tt-·Bri·t!.'.f'.l:n, trffl"t:f'" aiq.
in collaborating with Axis agents, is spurred by the hope that an Axis victl',ory will result in tho comploto fr:oodom of tho Irish Ropubli.c.
The American Ukraind.an Fascist Organization is reported to be composed
of a small minority of tho one million Ukrainians in tho United States which
has manouvored itself into a strategic po1;3ition in the.Ukraine-American
corrununity and has promoted the Nazi cause with fanaticaJ zeal. A 11 Fifth
Column" subsidiary is tho ORGANIZATION FOR THE REBIRTH OF THE UKRAINE known
-as tho O.D~W.U. This group has·urgod'its members to organize - modeling
its elf on Hi tlor I s party organization. 0:qo of tho l.eadorr3 has boen approhondod :for ht..ying weapons and ammunition concoalod in his house .. Ono
Pablo SKOROPASKY, with hoadquartcrs in Berlin, is alleged to bo in control
of this ontiro organization and is called the Kine of tho Ukraine by those
vrho :favor tho creation of an 11 indopondont 11 Ukraine under tho auspices of
tho Third Reich, in a f~1.shion similar to the Japanoso con-trolled Chinoso
puppet govornmont in Manchuria. SKOROPASKY exerts his influonco .. through a
terrorist group organically very similar to tho Nazi Gestapo. Tho UkrainianAmerican Fascist Organization is reported to 'huvo boon dologated increasing
responsibility for Nazi sabotage, ospiona~o. and propagandD. activities in
tho United States. Hovrev-or, tho majority of tho Ukraini1ms are working for
the indopondenco of tho Ukraine to bo ostablishod by tho .Allied Nations.
Tho Croatian and Macedonian minorities in this country a:i:-e not above
suspicion.. Tho CENTRALIN .KOMITET; also kno~1n as tho MACEDONIAN .fRO.PJ..GlNDA
·oFFICE, is located in Now York City., is reported to be wo.~in:g c:Lo-$'oly with
Axis Ji.gents in various sections 0£ tho th:i.i t&d ~ta tots-, ;d~~irelopirig infornint'i6n
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----of military, naval and oconomic value to the Axis powers.

The notorious

DOMOBHAN (BOARD OF FRANKIS'r ORGANIZNUON ), a Croatian group, is reported

to be a branch of tho CEN'rRALIN KOMITET and furth1Dr reliable information
has beon received that tho Gestapo has organized parent societies in occupied countries of Yugoslavia and Greece in order to employ its members in
tho United States for sabotage and terrorism.
It has become axiomatic to labcL the Corrununists as aiding our war
off ort rather than to defeat it since Germany invaded Hussia. · . Prior to tho
invasion, tho (.}.ommunist.s wore intent ori sabotaging our war effort. It is
singular to note, however, that roliable information indicates that one
Alex BJ~LIN'r and his associates, who have long records as labor agitators
in connection with the· Corrununist Party activities, may actually bo Nazi
agents using 'l;,hei•r Communist Pl),rty affiliations to cover thoir Nazi subvorsivo activities. Thus, since Juno 21st, 1941, when the German Reich invaded tho USSR, tho Communist Party of .k.lllorica has boen for "al.l out aid"
to tho USSR,t,. -and since December 7th, 19l(l, have taken tho stand of no
strikes under any circumstances •. Corrununist controlled labor unions advocate industrial plants running 24 hours a day, 7 days~ week, uncovoring
through tho Communist nO'wspapors, plants which they claim aro not fully
supporting the war effort. The deduction is :therefore logical that mombors
of tho Corrununist party who are accused of slow-down in industry and fomenting strikes are, probably, Nazi agents.

'
Most of the so-called refugees whoso
entry into this country are aided
by various corrunitteos, are mostly of the Jewish faith and because of this,
there is the strong tendency of overlooking the fact that thoro are quite
a number of them who .aro in roali ty agents of the J"l;){is powers. It is a
known fact that tho German Jew was not a persona grata to Jews·whoso origin
is found in other countries. Tho Gorman Jew, prior to the war, hold himsolf'1J.loof from the other Jewish Nationals and surrounding himsolf with an
air of sup~rority, inbrod by his Gorman culture,. lookQd with disdain on his
Jewish brothorn who wore not born in Germany. This class of Jows, despite
tho fact that tho Nazi party has persocutod them, are still Gorman and
many of them are willing tools in tho hands of Nazi agents, spurred in
their collaborated effort with promises that their worldly possessions, horotoforo confiscated by the Germans, will bo kopt intact and returned to them
if they provo themselves useful to tho Axis agents.,

Xo understand another phase of international espionage, ono must take
'into account tho basic aims of propaganda. 'Whom docs totalitarian propa- 1
gandn. -- or any other typo of propaganda ---attempt to reach? Tho people~
Why? To win them over, so that their money, sorvicos and ideological support is given to tho cause of tho_propagandizors. Consequently, besides
labor unions, recreational and vvolfare socioties, and schools, oven tho various churches abroad have boen tho object of the totalitarian intelligence
and propaganda a;gnt:drn' attentions.
The reasons for such an attempt are obvious; tho agencies abroad
want t·l reach the people, and the church is tho surest entreo int,, family
groups and to the individual. J.vailab~e evidence shows that this offensive
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has succeeded to somo oxtont. Individual churchmen (for whosG political
opinirms and activities no church, be it Protestant or Catholic, is respnnsible) havo betrayed tho trust placod in them by tho faithful and have taken part in und:l.squisod pro-Ji'ascist prc)paganda. For example, a, pastor·· of
n large Italio..n.Protostant church in Now York was a strong supportor of
tho leading Fascist propaganda jmirnal in America in 1928. In·; 1930 a group
of Proto·stant pastors wcro conducted to Italy 1.fto cloar up tho_ tnisµndorstandin[;s about tho sta:to of things in Italy,~f . In 1935 a Valdohsian pastor
composod a 11 hyrnn to Fascism, for restoring tho riatirma1 consd.ousnoss of
tho Italians and guiding Italy towards a f1:.1-tur·c worthy_ of ancient Romcu"
Tho Protestant church is no suspect simply because some of Hs'clorgy,
as individuals, lacking in sound political insight, have made tho absurd
m_istako of issuing ill-considorod pronou1:wom0nts on matters that do not
professionally concern thorn. No1~ is· tho Catholic Church suspect s:imply .
be.cause sone members of its cler6,y, froin the lower ranks to the higher,
have held o:;::iin:l.ons on temporal affairs which have _revealed an impressive ,
lack of poli t,j,.cal acumen. FasciEJt and Nazi propagandists recognize clearly,
of course, thu.t parishioners 'regard the local cleric as a wise e.rbiter of
all questions, temporal as well as spiritual, and havo sought to :i.ndoctr~.nate pastors and priests to carry out propagandistic act:Lv:Lt:Les.
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I11 a war. against poli tica:l systems who$e e:xistence precludes tr1e persistence of freedom of the press and freeq.om of worship, ono must fight
the pro-Nazi or pro-Fascist cleric who betrays his tru1:1t, wittingly or .
through ignorance, in the same fashion as· one fights tho pro~-Fascist or
pro-Nazi newspaper editor
as a traitor to tho ideals of his profession.
-

.

Mention must be made, in any discussion of this pha 9o of onemy infiltrat;i.on~ of the great aid given to the fight agg,inst totali ta:rian domination
by churclnnon all ovor tho world. Emil Niomoellor in Germany and Don St_urzo
in Italy are symbols of tho Protestant and Catholic clergy I s courage ai;1d
unshaken faith in the hard task of teaching freedom to their peoples.
I

.

.

Other reliable informntion discldscs that a number of high prelates,
accredited to South American countries, attempted to induce those countries
to remain neutral, using the argument th~t countries should not engage in
tho war effort. It is also known that t,ho·Janpaneso havo given dofinito instructions to their diplomat:j.c ,missions j_n Romo to· make every ondoa.vo:r:, through the Italian government; to koop 11 in lino" church officials in favor of
tho Axis powers.
·
Thero must bo included in tho category under discussion, tho so-called
.American Native F'ascists, ovon though their aim is not to ro/3'1:,oro some
formor govornmEJnt or aid some lost nationalist causo. Though loaders of
this group aro not directly affili.tatod or connoctod with bureau of oroigh
enemy powers, thoro is considerable ovidonco of close collaboration botwoon
loador:s in tho .Ne.ti vo Fascist ·field und known nnd suspoctoci e,[;ont~ of tho
enemy. The acti.vt tios of· dme of tho loadors gj:vo a clear indication of
their aims.
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Lnwronce DENNIS, one of tho intellectual leaders in the Na:biv.~ Fascist
field, 11as collab0ro:t;,ed on many occ.asions
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ganda articles appeared in each of' the three issues of TODAY'S CHALLENGE,
~j
the magazine issued by Friedrich AUGHAGEN who was convicted on .the charge
[i
,of f ailm e to register as an agent of a foro:Lgn govornmont (Germany). DENNIE ~ ·
o'
is an intimate friend of George Sylvester VIERECK, recently convicted on a
~\
similar charge of failure to register under the Maccormack Act. DENNIS has
°' I
~I
published a few books, one of which he had translated into Gormaff at the
~i
i
:i::
request of AUGHAGEN for dissemination abroad. Since Pearl Harbor, DENNIS
Q. i
has modified tho violence of his pro-Axis propaganda, but it is sti11 aimed
-·''
en •
at discouragihg tho war effort, particularly operations in tho Orion~.. Ho
s, .
'
is tho publisher of the WEEKLY FOREIGN LE'rTER which circl.J-le:tes among a
select cliontele. It is widoly distributed in South· America through German ~z,
Trade agcmcies.
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Philip_JOHNSON, a man of considerable woalth has contributed largo
sums of monoy to DENNIS I efforts. Ho is currently under invostigaf,~.on by
tho District of Columbia Grand Jury in an effort to ascort,:01.iri the oxtcnt
to which he was tho financial support of tho recently discon:t:i.nuocl SOCIAL
JUSTICE. JOHNSON, a visitor to Germany in 1938, is roportod oy tU.liam ·
Shirer (Author of the Berlin Diary) to havo boon planted by tho Gestapo in
tho hotel rooms of tho ford.gn correspondents for tho purpose of spying on
them.
The Christian Front and Sociai Justice is another nativ(.: activity.
Though the magazine, SOCIAL JUSTICE, has ceased publication, units of the
CHRISTIAN FRONT organization continue. their .pro-Fascist activ:L-1:,J.ois in· many
sections of the country. Tho BROOKLYN TABLET is reported to bo contemplating tho issuance of a supplement to take place of SOCikL JUSTICE and thus
circumvent tho measures taken against that publication by tho government.
Tho activities of tho Christian Front are dangerous at this time bocauso the
GERJvUili-AMERICAN BUND members, having found their continued activitios dang-:orous, have enlisted their support in many sections of the CHRISTIAN FRONT.
In Bos ton tho Front has been particularly open in its collabora ti.on vii th'
G~rman agencies. Francis P. MORAN, loader of tho Boston unit, exhibited,
free.of charge, several propaganda films. He was suppressed by the Boston
Police a month after Poarl Havbor, but is currently continuing underground
operations. He also purchased several Flanders Hall (Nazi agency printing
prop~ga,nda) publications when that firm was forced to close business, and
he distributed them at cost to his members. Ho also.distributed publications
by George Sylvester VIERECK. Tho NATIVE FASCISTS of long standing are:
George WINROD, George DEATHERAGE, Gerald L. K. SMITH, James TRUE, George
CHRISTIANS, Charles 13. ·HUDSON, Robert NOBLE, William Dudley PELLEY, Elizabeth DILLING and other minor figures in the general scheme to thwart the
opposition to the Axis. WINROD confossod his admiration of Hitler as early
as 1933, and a brief visit to Germany found himroturnod to this country'with
a greatly increased financial stature. His pro-J.xis writing (monthly maga-zinc THE DEFENDER) is dangorous for it is mi:x:od with Biblic;:;l lect11ros and
is t 11us eagerly rccci ved by a gullible public. His magazine circulates in
South America in a translated edi tian. Goorge ··DEii.THERJ..GE,.. nn quts,poken pr~
Hi tlo:rite:, ;Y{&S r;oncontly dis~h~rgoQ. from a. Nav;;i.l Con,[$truot;ton;, Proja.ct at ·
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Norfolk when his identity and backgr·ound woro mado public. Ho attempted
~
to unify tho.Native Fascists as far back as 1937 into ono party. His
i
typo is dan_goruus for its talon ts which por111i t infil tratioh into many ·
t:
responsible dofonso positions. '\IVhilo pgLLEY, NOBLE and" CHRISTIANS aro
~ 1
al.ready under indictment for their activities, no comploto analysis has
~
boon nado of tho, f oroign agents who inspired their acti vi tio s, · rond0rod
0
finan,cial aid and promoted their organizations and publications. Thbso
behind-tho-scone activators will continuo to. promote tho· NATIVE FASCISTS
~;
as long ·as they can find 8:ffibitious men with minor scruplos, who will est~
ablisl1 now qrganizations and publications to do thoi:t' 'bidding. ·Tho activ&
itins 0f tho NATJ;VE Fi~SCISTS groups aro of particular.: importance. by -reason
~of tho' strategic positions hold by some mombors of ·.the United States Congros ~
who are openly sympathetic to some of tho· leadii1g·· '1iguros in 'this field
J!"'rqm tho public press it appGars that one mombor made freque'nt ·appearances
§"·
at meetings sponsored by isolationists in which Bund n1or:1bo'rs ·participated;.
~
· another had his ovm propaganda sheet, ttJJ!lERICAN VINDICJ\.TOR 11 , which provided
~
.American l'.'ascis+,s ·with many propagt;tnda services and exchanged 'data with
m
. such non as Yfilliar.i Dudley PELL{<';Y. Ono Congressman _is now under Federal
Grand Jury investigation. Ho collaborated with men like HUDSON and E. J.
GAnNER, now under indictment. One well known Congressman collaborated with
George Sylvester VIERECK~ Two Ni1.TIVE Fi~SCISTS, Garald .VTINROD and Gerald ,
r,. :!):, SMI'r:f-I a:re seeking· election to tho Senate, tho former from Kansas and
the latter from Michigan.
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Even. "tho. Negro race is stirred into activi ti0s in bohillf of tho J.xis
Powers. Information from a reliable source discloses an activity kno¥m as·
_,,,,,,,,,.,~-... tno"'ET:ftlOPI.AN PACIFIC MOVEMEN1, INC. with hoadquartors at 113 Lonox Avenue,
·. Novr York City. At, a re cont mooting one CAREY, a British Wost Indian Nogro
· stated that in Am0rica tho nogro has boon abused to tho fullest extont;
.'Ehat tho Constitution of tho United States vras not fashioned for tho .nogro;
that forcos o_n tho other sido are seeing to it that tho nogro race will got
its place in tho sun. A Mr. Joseph i~SHELY (white) a:l,?paronf,ly of Irish qoscont, boliovod to be Josoph HJJ{TERY, formerly speaker for tho CHRJSTIJ.N
, MOBILIZERS, stp.tod: . ."Now is tho time for the black man to put up a united
fro11rt. and declare himsolf openly•••• the black man has·been subjugated and
·abused by tho white man•••• tho only salvation is Japan, the savior of tho
d,AJ;"kor racop
Japan vlill soe to it that the darker mco will rulo Asia.
Robert L. JORDitN, a British Wost Indian Negro stated'; "Japan with her mighty
n'a'V'-J vrill defeat tho Un:i. tod States •••• tho Axis nations in a v0ry short
. time are 'going to send tho allies to a crushing defeat •••• Japan has shown
. 'horsolf to be tn.e champion of the darker :racos, · and sho cannot fail •••
, :· _Japan is God I s handiwork in tho ordor of things, .and she will bo tho savior
:.. ;· i: o,f tho, v,rorJ_d •• ;, • discrimination is so pr<3valent in America that here wo arG
: .· ,. -:,ifr_act~c.s1,lly existing as slaves •••• tho white man will be then tho black
.,, .
rrm.h.I s slav0 11 •
'
.

u.·.

@

Another movement among negroes is activated by tho TEMPLE OF ALLJJI.,
located a,. t 152:7 .... 9th Stroot, N. W., Washington; D. C. : One Mohammed, ROSOUIL
has recently organized a school at tho said addro'ss known as the Tcmplo of
Allah, which professes to embrace the Mohammedan religion for tho bonofit
of the ·colored ra,ces (black, b:rovm, yellow nncl. :red) a;n.d is roportod to be
CONFIDflJTIAL
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stirring up the Negro populQ.tion by moans of pro-Ji.xis propaganda. Classos
in the school are hold four nights a wook and members are urgod to ignore
the public schools and sond their children to tho TEMPLE. OF ALLJJ-I, consequently violating the compulsory education lo:ws of tho Dis~rict of Colu:mbio..
J;.dul ts aro given gymnastic drills,· military drills vd thout· n:1:•ms ·and .so.;. .·. ·:. ·,
called astronomical problems. Lectures are anti-Christian, sacrilegious
str:ongly pro-Japanoso, nnti-/1.merican and arc near a point of being outright seditious.. The socrotary of the ·national organization (namo· of which
is unknovm at this , time)· · is r~ported to be Paulino Bl.JIJJZ of -104 East 51st
Streat, Chica,go, +11. Thus, n~groos are becolll¥1g Mohannnedans all in an
effort to servo tho Axis .cause which they espoused in tho belief that thoy · · ·
will c,1,ttain race supremacy.
· '· ·
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Jl.hother subvexrsivo activity with international ramifications has
boon broy.ght to light •in Canada. The movement is labeled tho 11 1rRON GUL,RDS 11 , ·
and its aim is to sot up in the ·Provance of Quebec an independent French-Canada., free from Canadian and British influence. The group have a-flag known
as the 11 Indopondont Nationalist Flag of French-Canada. '.rho arrost of one
Raymond CHOUINARD for printing and distributing subversive !!Iron Guard"
pamphlets· at a meeting hol<l in Quebec, Canada,, on March 8, 19-42, focussed
tho attention of authorities on tho movomont.· Many interesting facts wore
discovered as a result of an official investigation conducted by tho Royal
Canadian Mounted Police. Tho police also raided tho homo of 0ne Laureat
TARDIF, and associate ·of CHOUINL.RD. l~s a former student at Laval University,
TJ,RDIF rocoivod his nationalist training •(Indenondonco for FRENCH Ci'J'J.t.DA) ·
from Li.bbo GROULX, Abbe· GlJlVEL and tho German D~ninic-an Father ESCHMANN.
1..rt~r Canada entered tho war,. i,bbo GRJ~VEL and Abbe GROULX continued to hold
clandestine meetings with the young natir:malist gr-:-iup of which TlJIDIF was
a member. Abbe GRi.VEL oxplainod tho advantages of National Socialisln in
Germany and expounded upon othor Gorman suporioritio·so Father ESCHMANN fold
. members that Fronch .... Canadinns, · by reason of 'their st1porior cul turo and ro-:
ligion ,a,nd d:ifforoncos 0f lan,guago· and religion, had nothing in common with
tho rest.' of Canada and that tho 11iombors should ror.10mbor that Hitler and
Nazism woro born ou:t of .Go:r:man 1·s misery under tho Vorsaillos Troaty. Father
ESOIDff~tNN' wp.s sent to a monastery in Ottavm by tho Cardinal in 1940., but ho
since has been roloasod and is now teaching philosophy at the Univorsity of
Toronto. /Tho exton:,siveness of tho :movement is clearly dofinodt fill examination of tho notebook kept by TJJZDIF uncovered ass0ciation in this activity.
of notorious charac-tors such as Father Simon L.BESENii.ULT,, Cure of St. Vincent
do Paul. Parish,- Abbe .(J.phonso Ed. V. LE VERGNE (now without parish by order
of tho Cardinal), officials of, tho ~T. JEAN B/i.PTISTE SOCIETY, such n:s Edouard COULOMBE and ranny otherso Letters seized in TL.RDIF 1 s homo disclosed
that ho.maintainod u. very extensive correspondonco with persons in foreign
countries. In lottors addressed to Italian consular officers and nthor
Ji:x:is reprosontativos, ho ended his letters with a "salute of 45 dogroestt~
Ono of tho porsons prominently montionud in his_ .notoborik was Saul 1~GUILi~R,
l~rgontine Consul Gonoral nt Ottavra. TARDIF was a ver'IJ z oalous disciple of
Father COUGHLIN. Tho activities of subversive elements in Quoboc appoar to
bo closely allied to various youth organizations and to the ST. JEAN BAPTISTE
SOCIETY. In Quebec various cooperative organizations arc r0p0rtod to be
undor tho control o.:(' tho church, a factor which may account for tho .i,ntorest
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manifested by TARDI°F 'in ooop0rativ0 movements in foro:Lgn countri<:;s, as was
,shovm, by his oorr0spond0nce. Ono of t110 most prominuntly mentioncci lc;o.dcrs
in tho youths' organizations is Abbo PIERRE GRAVEL. On Novombo:r,,._ l ~,, 1941,
at tho Po.lo.is Montcnlm, a meeting was held by tho Young h,oplo' ~·Association
of St. Roch~ The speochos were subver·si ve c.nd the audience swo:r;r;; o,llogir:mce
to th0 independent nationalist flag of Froncl:l-Canada, Ono of tho spoo.kors
at this particular mooting wns Father P. A. DURGRE, a Jesuit priest, TJ~RDIF
even coimnunico.ted with a member of the t;Jnlistod pe:r:sonnel of the U. S, 1.rmy
stationed o.t the Hawaiian Islcmds in an 1:md0avor to obtain information of
a military and strategic nature and infdrmo.tion as to alien population,
general numbers of armed forces and a tourist map showing locRtion of
Wheeler Field. Some of tho foreitn contacts were:
The Coopera.tive Len.gue, 167 West 12th St., N. Y. City ·
ThEJ Italian Library of Information, N. Y. City
The Leo.gue for Industrial Democracy, 11-2 East 19th St., '.N •. Y. City
Henri RENAUD, President, St. Jean Baptiste Society,
100 William Street, N. Y. City
Basil G. Hepburn, R.F .D~ No. 2, Hrunmonton; N. J ~ ·
A. J., GtONOT, 9308 Lamont i.'.ve., Elmhurst, L. I~-, ,
Mme. William Winn,.374 Ter.rell Roo,d, San L.ntonio,· Texo.s
Semo.ines Socialos de Franco, Eugene DUTHOIT, President
.Tribune Esperantisio, 8 Rue .de la Liberte, Bass<', YUTZ (Mose::,lle France)
Ligue Union Latine, 96 Ruo Erlanger, Pa.ris
Secretariat· do la Propa.g;ande National 0, R. S, PEDRO de I.1cantr,ra,
75 Lisbonno, Portugal
Ins ti tut Polonais de Co'J,.lo.borution o.voc L I Etranger,
10 Rue M0;t0ji, Warsaw, Polo.nd
Internationale Verlhg, Borlin
Republica Argorttina, Ministerio de Rolaciones Exteriores y
Propaganda, l.ronalos, 761 Buenos Liros, .Argentina
S.A.N.L.M. Suit Lfrikat:mse No.sionalo, Lewens Assuransie
Mastkoppy Koopste;d, Capo Town, Lfrica
.Revista de Gaminos, Orango Official del D0pflrtamento d0 Caminos
-Ca.sillu 153, Santiago do Chile
Lead0rs or members of the Committee included:

Rene CHALOULT, Member of tho Provinoia.l Lssernbly
J. M. GREGOIRE, formor lfayor of Quebec
Oscar DR~'N, Provincial Minister of Trade
J. Ernest DROLET, Journ(;l.list of Queoec
·

Of necessity, Spain is included also in the cat0gory undor discussion.
Its collaboration_ with the /.xis powers is urged by Spain's efforts to rego.in
the world-wide pr~stigo· she enjoyed prior to the defeat of tho Spa.nish
Armo.da by- Sir :B'rancis Drnlrn. Thus, under G-:meral Franco, t}:10 Spn.nish FAL,:UTGE
movement was initiated, officially_ known as F;'J.,ANGE ESPANOL/:.. TRLDI CIONALISTA
DE LAS JUNTAS DE OFENSIVA NACION:.L SINDIC;~LISTJ'. (F.E.T. DE LL,~ J.o.u,.s.)
The activitillls direoted by the FRl.NQUIST REGIME o.nd cm.r·riod out by d;iverse
elements are known as 11 F.i~.1,J~NG:CS'l' .AO~-:CVITI:GJ,S~ 1-1, The W?rd: 11 Franquist;'t is also
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used to characterize:; tho Falange activity and is d0rivod from thE- nnmc of
Genera.l Franco. Th0 officio.l g:roup is composod of indi vidu"als representing
tho Mo,drid govornment, such o,s cunb1.1,ssadors, ministers, o.ttaches, etc.
Such persons are selu ctod from arn:ong th0 mcmbors of the Catholic and Monarchic parties, o:r from the old diplomatic service. Tho work assigned to
them consists of estahlishing contacts and·preparing the ground in upper
circles for Nazi espionage and propaganda.
The S. I.M, organization is a military secret service somewhat similar
to the GESTAPO. The falangist organization is divided into three groups:
(a) the directive group, (b) the Spanish Falangist group - composed of Falangists of Spanish nationality and (c) the Nationalist Falan~ist group composed of native Falangists residing in each country. Three groups work
for a common end, the FRANQUISTS, the FALANGISTS and S.I.M. directed by
General Franco and his brother-in-law, SERRANO SUNER. The entire organization in the United States. is utilized by the Nazis. For secret and important
matters, it is known that the Falangists have used the diplomatic pouches
of Germany, Italy and, on several occasions, the Portuguese. They are
against Pan-Americanism and the extension of the Monroe Doctrine and its
applicatioh.· Thus~ one must be cautious in his dealing with Spain's representatives, its consular ~fficials and missions. The S.I.M. is very active in aiding the task of the Axis espionage system. Both of the Americas
and the Philippines are within the·s:phere of tho Falangist action.
As a part of the F'alangist · movement, ther0 are the SINARQUISTAS, most
active in Mexico and in our southern border states. It ·is known q.s the
UNION NACIONAL DE SINARQUISTAS and had its origin in th0 town of Leon,
Guanajuato, Mexico in 1936. The motive behir1d its creation was proclaimed
as a desire to promote a bettor country, a cleaner, regenerated Mexico with
social justice for o.11 M.oxicans. The movement depends pr~mt.:.rily <:?n tho
peons and lower middle class. Financial assistance ~s provided by the
wealthy Spanish FALANGE. There is some'evidonce that it is also supported
by Nazi groups. 'As an extension of tho.aims of tho Palangists, tho Sinarquists o.ro also agn.inst Pan~Am0ric:1ri.ism o.nd' tho Monroe Doctrine. 1,,mong them
can bo found agonts for 'tho Axis Powors. Headquarters for the .sou·thor:n
statos aro located'at El Paso, Toxas. Its roprosontative has ragister0d as
agont of a foreign principal with the State Dopa.rtrl)-ont. ,Ostensibly every
offort is mo.de by Mexico to 'stiflo both of thoso movements, but they flourish widely n.nd without a concerted effort on tho po.rt of authorities to dis..band them.
Tho fall of Franco o.nd its subsoquont domination by tho Gormom Reich,
oporiod another avenue of collaborn.tion -- tho VICHY FRENCH. This aid has
been enhanced by the return to power of LAVAL. Two oloments are the fttctors
~- one, the collaboration imposed by the defoat of tho French, tho other,
volu:p_ta:ry collo.boration of those Frenchmen who believe it to their advantage to.aid tho'i1.xis. The lo.ttor class pins all its hope in a German victory,
while the formor mo.k(;Js every effort to mainto.in friendly rE.:lationship with
the United States. The important itom to remember is the fact that the French
are not free from th0 i'nfluonce of tho ,\xis and must aid its to.sk in tho
espionage o.nd propaganda. field. Th,, return of Laval is-some evidence that
It
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Petain's collaboration_wus not of thG Axis pattern. It is difficult to make
a propor evaluation between the friendly Frenchman and tho Axis adh~irent,
but there is o..mple proof tho.t JPrench individuals and officials hero arid
abroad are part of the Axis 0spionf.l.ge system.
Much is sn.id and columns are devoted to the solidarity of-the 21
nations of tho Western Hemisphere~ Here, a.go.in, ono must not be mislod.
Most of th0 diplomatic missions from Centro.l o.nd South American r0public's
havo as members of thoir staffs Latin~1\rnorico.ns, who, although born in tlw
Western Ifomisph0r0, have recoi ved their early cul turo and indoctdno.tion
in Germany, Italy, Spain and France. They aro essentially Europoan in
cul turo. They a.re not accustomed to our li1n0rican methods which often tirn<-'>S
appear brusque and discourteous to them. They do not .find in th0 United
States tho niceties of Spanish, Fn!nch, Italia.n and German social life with
its various castes. Their wido travels in buropoo.n countries prior to tho
war, and tho warm roc0ptions givon them, have left an indeliblw mark which
will take more yea,rs to oradico.te. They formed friendships with ma.ny loaders
of Axis social and political life and have boen showered with decorations •
.Among them are :found those who, willing to •).id Axis ag0nts, protect thomsf:Jlves
against being uncovered by -th<.:iir diplomatic status,

1

The Japanese agent is n.t a disadvantage1 Ho cn.n be easily spotted so
thn.t his usefulness is destroyed. This, however, has not destroyed the
Japanese Intelligence system in the United Statos. Th6 use of other nationals whose activities must b0 undercover to determin0 whether th,.iir operations
are subvorsive, is the modus operandi to avoid dotoction in the fulfillment
of Japan's contrihution to espiono.ge and so.botars;<.,. Thus, the Japanese
attempted to gain entry for ono Eduo.rdo Patow dol BUSTO, n. Peruvian. In
ror.-tli ty, he was o.n agent for Japan. Del BUSTO is a brothe:r-·in-law of Gemoral Cesar DE LA FUENTE, former Peruvin.n Minister of War in 1940 and former
chief of cm economic mission to Japan. Dol BUSTO had proviously been in
this country and speaks English. His first entry was by moans of o. spocial
passport. It can be readily observed that unless one is cognizant of the
various operations, Del BUSTO would simply be o. Peruvian with very fino
connections. He did not succ0od in his mission a.nd wo.s not pr;rmittod to
enter tho country. Fortuno.tely he was spotted, but ono must b0ar in mind the
others and hero is tho problem, the attempt to o.scertn.in thoir identity.
Information was received disclosing o. rolo.tivoly new lfazi secret or-ganizo.tion in the Carribboan n.roa. Its objoot is to provide for a second
lino to carry on if other German and Fifth Column activities are stoppod by
authorities. Very few Gorman citizens compose tho group. Colombians, .Pano.manians, l.1.rgentines, Vonezuelans n.nd Columbia-born or naturo.lized Germans
and Syrio.ns compose its memb0rship. In it o.re found tro.ces of JapanJse cooperation.
·
It was n.lso acertain_ed thC1.t in Mexico tl:h, Germans planned a reduction
in the activi tics of well known Gorman seorot r1gents ang. in place th0r0of
agonts of non-Gorman nationality, who would ct1,rry on thu o.ctivities of tho
Germo.n Secret Sorvieo. Th0 Falangist S. I.M. would fill in for the G6rmn.n
s0rvioe,
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Another method of infiltration was disclosed in the warning issued
by Cuban authorities to be on guard against Axis agents protonding to be
returning Latin Americans under repatriation agreement, Some of them would
attempt to enter as Cuban Nationals or refugees.
The Office of Naval Intelligence ho.s definite information that .Axis
espionage systems are utilizing ~ome ,Central a.nd South American centors
and pGrsonnel in transmitting information from within the United States to
Europe through the various neutral nations. The informaUon is of the
general type required by tho famed ARBEITS GEMEINSCHAFT FUER GEOPOLITIK
(Geopolitic Institute) directed by Dr. H.1\.USHOFER in the Reich, and abo
information of more direct bearing on military operations and mov0ment$.
It, therefore, behooves all Naval Intelligence personnel to boon the ~lort
to detect the 1 channels whereby this information leaves tho United Sto.t0s
and the points of origin within t110. country so tho flow co.n be, checked,
o:r perhaps ovon utilized for transmission of misl0ading information in a
count0r-0spionag0 system.
.
It is known that transmission centers exist in Mexico, Colombia, P,)ru,
Chile, Brazil, the I,rgentino o.nd from som8 of the Caribbean Islands. Tho
information is frequently transmitted dir0ctly to cmemy territory in oases
whore ro.di.o is used. Post offico and mail cover fo.cili ties in Portugal,
France, SWeden and South Lfrico. aro usod for lotter transmission. Roc.ently,
a transmission was trac0d through Mexico to Sw0den C1.;nd thence to Japo.n.
1

As a broad statement there are Quisl.ings in almost 0.;very European
country o.nd ono must not be lod astrD.y and o.llo.y suspicion and place himself in a non-alert status bocause :the individur.l is a natio1ml of o. country
with which we maintain friendly rolations. Love_ of intrigue, fo.scination
of No.zi and· Fascist systems, greed for povver, monetr:..ry considerations· and
self vanity, in many insto.ncos, draws tho so-called friendly national into
tho orbit of Axis ospionn.ge o.nd he bbcomos a pi,rt of tho systc,m and a welcomed member due to his non-Germanic, Japo.n0se or Italian origin.
It now becomes apparent why wo hf)_d :th0 second oo.togory under discussion b0fore examintng collaboration between u,g&nts of tho main i.xis
powers - Germany, Italy and Japan. One logico.lly concludes, without much
monto.l effort, that such collaborRtion must, perforce, exist. It is axiomo.tic. It is taken for granted, whereas wo are not apt to study and consider
the factors animating the second category.
In normal times and before the outbreak of war, tho carelessness of
Americans toward tho dangers of ospiono.ge permitted thv 0n0my nationals to
operate more or less op0nly. Th0 conunonceritent of open hostilities, however,
has made' it necessary and desirable, from tho 0nomy 1 s standpoint, to utilize
a, lower o.nd conceo.lod e ohelon of agents o.nd opera ti VE;JS. Many of tho so are
persons of o. nationality difforent from that of the belligerent nations, but
tho fact must not be overlooked that persons of 0ncmy o.lier;1. national origin
or descent may bE:J used in furthGranco of the theory that the bc;;st protoction
is the obvious, which will not bo suspootod.
CONFIDENTI.ti.L
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In dealing with problems of espionage and counter-espionage it must
be borne in mind that none of the major enemy nations adhere to the doctrine
of exclusive citizenship and loyalty, but encourage dual citizenship for
the purpose of planting agents in other countries. Agents are encouraged
to take out citizenship in other nations so ,they cannot be deported or interned on the outbreak of hostilities, and can further use the fact of naturalization as proof that they have demonstrated their allegiance and loyalty
to their new country. Exa.:miria ti on of the records of the Bureau of Immi gration and Naturt;i.lization show that since 1937 there has been a persistent
program of naturalization carried out by Germans in the United States. Simple _aritlun.etic will prove that the time period from 1933, when the Nazi
power became asoendent in Germany, to 1937 is sufficient to enable an alien
to complete the procedu:r:e for naturalization under United States law. The
Office of Naval Intelligence has inforrn.ation clearly indicating that a
number of persons so swearing allegiance to the United States have engaged
in hostile activities against this country both imrnedio.tely before and since
the outbreak of the war.
·
There also is substantial evidence that the enemy has not hesitated to
plant 11 agents in the groups of refugees who have sought haven in the United
States from the terror and torture of the totalitarian governments in Europe.
11
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I
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The efforts of Naval Intelligence must be b,ent to detection of such
activities in cooperation with all other Federal and State agencies which
can and do contribute toward solution of the problem and exposure of the
activity. In this phase of the woi·k, it must also be recalled that the
Elnemy usually builds his espionage system in several echelons and that destruction or exposure of one known echelon may simply release a lower and
unknown one for full operation. In such cases the wholo program of detection
will have to be gone through anew.
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As to the fir.st category, it has been stated that collaboration between
the German Reich, the Fascist Italian Government and Japan is axiomatic,
DUtEJ to this fact, several instances of such cooperation suffice for the
purpose of the within presentation of international characteristics of espionage. The so-called American Oent~r of Operations, probably, i$ thG best
example. Organized at Rome, Italy during the month of December, 1940, it
was reorganized May 1, 1941. One Robert Suster or Robert SHUSTER of the
Italian official n~'Wfs agc!ncy STEFANI was selected as the Director. This
system is not in contact, as a rule, with military espionage organizations.
In the beginning it had been intended that the Italian C.A.O. ( Centro Ope:razione Arnericane) operate in North and South America independently from a
similar center organized at Paris. It was then decided that the Italian·
branch became the executive branch of.' the C.A.O. of Berlin. This particular
servic·e is alleged to maintain liaison agents in Baltimore, Boston: Chicago,
Philad0lphia, Pittsburgh, New York and in Brazil. Mexico, Argentina, Uruguay
and Chile. Japanese agents, tho,t is those of Japanese m,tionali ty, are not
of much use to thE- Axis but in countriGs where they are still persona grata,
they have the opportunity to aid in tho general mission of intollig0nce.
In connection with Japan8ise, it also must be borne in mind that th(:ire are
some Koreans, who proclaiming that they are part of the movement-which has
- 13 -
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for its obj0ct, independence for Kc.)rea, are in fact agents for Japan.
Th0 third category takes into consideration, individuals of all nations
who are induced by venia.lity to become agents o,nd informers for the Axis ,
powers. This class is a vury dangerous one for the simple reason tho.t they
are not easy to uncover. Thus, international industrialists, i:1.dividuals
having large financial stn-1<;:es in Axis countries and Axis domination countries
and the so called professional 11 spy 11 , in order to curry favor and. for monetary considerations, will not hesitate to further their own inter-ef:lts.
Americo,ns are includ0d in this category. A very good e:i:mmple if:l tho cn.se
of an Americn.n correspontlent, one BEST, a North Carolinian, who for twenty
years, represented - the United Press in Austria n.nd Germany, who refused
to return to the United States and taking cover under the statement that '
he desired to remain in Europe, for historical reasons, is now a Haw-Hn.w
for Germany.
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